Brian Fitzpatrick  
Pennsylvania - 01

We’d love to ask Fitzpatrick about his vote for giant across-the-board cuts for our life-saving public programs, but he refuses to have any in-district events for his constituents. PA voters deserve a representative who will listen.

Want to join the fight? Text FLIPFITZ to 59798

Fast facts to know about Brain Fitzpatrick:
- Voted YES to repeal reproductive freedoms
- Voted YES to defund Planned Parenthood
- Refuses to meet with voters or hold town halls
- Accepted big donations from Harlan Crow, implicated in the Clarence Thomas scandal

Fitzpatrick voted YES on Kevin McCarthy’s Default on America plan, which would destroy programs and services here in Pennsylvania, like:
- Drastic cuts to Medicaid, impacting healthcare for millions
- Slashes K-12 public education, costing tens of thousands of teachers their jobs
- Cuts funding for the Veterans Administration, increasing wait times and reducing services for our veterans
- Cuts to Meals on Wheels and nutrition programs, leaving seniors and families hungry
- Includes big handouts to Big Oil and gas companies
- All to protect Trump’s tax cuts for the rich!
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